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of these pavilions on the "Street of Nations" looking 
toward the Alexander III. Bridge. The first one is the 
palace of Austria-Hungary, which is a baroque con· 
struction. The United States buildin!!'. of which Mr. 
W. A. Coolidge was the architect, and M. Morin Gous
tiaux the French collaborator, is a large and imposing 
structure, measuring 85 X 90 feet, and is 165 feet high 
from the lowest level. In a general way the building 
suggests without imitating the capitol at Washingtoll 
and the Administration building at the World's Fair. 
The architect has done his best to make ,t\1e building 
prominent, and his efforts have been successful, fOI' 
none of the other buildings have such high domes, and 
the main entrance, which is under a large portico, also 
makes it very conspicuous, as it covers the thorough
fare 'along which visitors must pass. In front of the 
building is a boat-landing, which is ornamented so as 
to re�elllble a classic trireme. 

The pavilion of Turkey, which is next, resembles the 
palaces which can be found along the shores of the 
Bosphorus. Its architecture is frankly Oriental, being 
a happy mixture of the most interesting types to be 
found in Constantinople; on the lower level is a Turk
ish caf�. 

The pavilion of Italy is one of the finest buildings 
in the entire Exposition, and by reason of its dimell
sions is the most important of all on the ,. Street of N a
tions." Its architect has succeeded in masking the 
effects of the material employed. It is in somewhat 
florid Byzantine style, and resembles, to a certain ex
tent, San Marco at Venice. Mosaics and marbles are 
freely USE:d, and there are five great domes of bronze 
gilded. 

• 1 • •  

ELECTRIC CAB SYSTEM OF PARIS. 
The city of Paris is provided with an electric cab 

service which, although at first in a more or less ex
perimental stage, is now rapidly coming into !'IlCCeSB
ful operation. ' The COlllpagnie Generale des' 
Voitures, which operates all the cabs in the 
city, so we time ago made an addition 
to its existing property just outside the city 
limits, and has erected a number of build
ings to accommodate the electric systellJ, 
including a power house, accumulator build
ing, carriage-house, etc. 

After a number of tests, the company 
decided to adopt the type of cab shown ill 
our engravings. The cab body, which is 
interchangeable, is supported on a frame 
which 'rests upon the front axle by two 
elliptical springs and upon the rear axle by 
two springs placed longitudinally, this dis� 
position being adopted to Ilive more room 
to the motor and differential. The case 
containing the battery is supported under
neath the frame of the vehicle, this arrange
ment permitting of an easy replacement. 
The motor drives the rear wheels by means 
of chain gearing, the wheels being of wood 
with solid rubber tires. '1'0 steer the vehicle 
the forward truck is turned by means qf, 
a hand-wheel in' front of the motorman's 
seat. To the springs of the cab are attached 
four wrought iron arms supporti ng a bronze 
crown upon which turns a similar crown 
attached to the frame; a series of rollers is provided to 
diminish the friction between the two ctOWDP, the 
lower one carries a central pin upon which it turns; 
this crown is toothed around its periphery and engages 
with a pinion on the lower end of the vertical steering 
shaft. This shaft passes up thl'OUllh an iron column 
shown in the front of the cab, where it ends in a pinion, 
this being turned by an endless screw worked by the 

J cieutific !metitJu. 
hand-wheel; in this way the motorman steers the 
vehicle. 

The lower engraving shows the general arrangement 
of the motor and back part of the cab. The motor 
is of the Lundell-Johnson type; it has four poles and 
is series wound. It differs from the usual type of motor 

CAB ON RAISED TRACKS; TROLLEY WITH FRESH 
ACCUMULATOR BENEATH. 

in having two commutators, one on either end of the 
armature, this latter having two series of windings. The 
field coils are also divided into two separate circuits, 
thus permitting several different combinations of cir
cuits tO'regulate the speed without changing the bat
tery connections. The weight of the Illotor is about 
96 kilogl'aullues and it gives from 3� to 4 horse powel" 
with a speed of 1,500 revolutions per minute, when 
the cab runs normally at 16 kilnmeter� per hour. The 

CAB WITH UNDER·HUNG ACCUMULATOR IN PLACE. 

pinion seen on the left of the motor is' of rawhide, 
having 22 teeth with steel end-plates, and engages with 
the larg,e gear wheel of 81 teeth placed upon the crown 
of the differential. At each end, the shaft of the dif
ferential is supported by a long bearing, and carries 
on its outer end a chain wheel of 19 teeth, seen on 
the left, which drives the rear axle. The motor is sup
ported on a bronze plate which in the rear is pivoted 
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around a shaft placed in line with the centers of the 
driving wheels. This plate is supported on its inner 
end by a coiled spring resting upon a horizontal bar. 
The different circuits of the motor pass into a series 
of connecting posts at the top, from which' a series of 
wires pass in front to the controller. The controller 
is placed under the driver's seat, where it is entirely 
enc10.ged. It consists of a small drum with rubbing 
contacts, of the usual type, placed horizon tally. The 
shaf� is provided with a pinion on the left-hand side, 
engaging with a toothed sector, the latter being COll
nected to a lever on the outside of the box and with
in easy reach of the hand. The different speeds are 
obtained by combining the field and armature circuits 
of the motor. The battery connections remain un
changed. The two electric brakes are also operated 
by the controller, and the cab has one cylinder brake 
as well as the ordinary brake shoes, these are arranged 
to cut off the cUl'l'ent when the brake-pedal is applied. 

The electrical plant necessary to charge the bat
teries consists of a boiler room and a dynamo room. It 
contains two engines of 250 hOrse power, each driving 
a dynallJo of the Alioth type. The dynamos have each 
a capacity of 1,200 amperes at 110 volts. From each 
dynawo four flexible cables of large section pass to the 
�witchboard, which is in a gallery at one end of the 
station, and from there the conductors lead to the ac
cumulator charging rooms. 

The rooms set apart for charging the accumulators 
form one of the original feature.s of the plant. They are 
arranged so that the batteries may be easily handled 
and the operation of charging carried out rapidly. 
Two charging roolUs are provided, one on the ground 
fiool' and the other in the second story; the former is 
shown ill the illustration. In the center runs the main 
track, bringing the accumulatOl' boxes, mounted each 
upon its truck, to the desired points, where they are 
rolled out upon the elevated side platform, in front of 

the charging post. The latter consist of a 

number of panels placed along the wall 
above the accumulators, each panel being 
connected with the main circllit. The 
current is measured by an amtll�er at the 
top, and the circuit passes to �.\\<l'heostat 
below. The panel is completed by a switch 
and a pair of fusible cut-outs, from which 
the cables pass below to the accumulators. 
The lower floor has 54 of these charging 
panels and the second floor about the Same 
number. The main current is distributed 
to the charging posts by a switchboard 
placed at each end of the room, and pro
tected from acid fumes by a glass panel. 
The rooms, above and below, have cement 
floors, and tarred wood is used throughout. 
The acculllulator boxes are carried to the 
second floor by a hydraulic elevator; for this 
two pumps are provided, each driven by an 
Alioth motor of 6 horse power. 

'I'he type of accum ulator; used is that con·, 
trolled by the Soci�t� pour Ie Travail Elec� 
trique des Metaux. The elements are of Ihe 
mixed type, the positive plates being COlll
posed of a number of flat and slightiy co .... n 

gated strips of lead placed one upon tile 
other and soldered at intervals to the cell

tral cores and sides of the plate; the negative plates 
are of reduced chloride of lead, coutained in a lead 
grid; Ebouite cells are used, with a false bottom, 
and between the plates is placed a thin COl'fU
gated strip of ebonite, pierced with slllall holes. 
For each cab, 44 cells are used, weighing 750 kilo
grammes; their capacit.y is about 175 ampere hour!', 
and the curren t taken by the motor varies from 20 to 

CHARGING EOJM, SHOWING ACCUMULATOR BOXES AND TRANSFER TRUCKS. FRAME OF CAB) SHOWING MOTOR AND DRIVING GEAR. 



60 amperE's, so that a battery should allow a. dis
tance of 50 to 60 kilometers. The cells are placed 
in an iron-bound wood box, which is suspended by 
four chains, the points of suspension being supported 
upon springs. The battery has thus a double suspen
sion, taking into account the springs of the cah. The 

j,itutifi, �mtri�al. 
the conductor, and the frequency speed figure. 
The loss of energy is due to the imperfect conduc
tivity of the wire, and it is regulated by the induct
ance and ca.pacity in the circuit. The most im portant 
feature of this re&,ulation is the following: If a con
ductor has a high inductance, a given quantity of 

box is prevented frolll swinging by a sys· 
tem of tie-rods. 

The question of replacing the accumula
tor boxes in the cabs as they come in from 
service is an impllrtant one, as there should 
be no loss of time in changing the boxes. 
The cab, as it comes in with its exhausted 
battery, rs brought under the gallery and 
rolled upon an inclined track. 'fhe battery 
is thus at a considerable height from the 
ground, and this permits the truck to be 
rolll;ld under it upon a track arranged for 
the purpose. Below the cab is a hydraulic 
elevator, worked by a lever near by, which 
lifts the truck to the height of the bat
tery; the latter is thus raised, as this per
mits the uncoupling of the suspension chain 
and tie rods. The latter is then lowered 
with its truck to the level of the rails and 
roBed into the charging house; a fresh bat
tery, also upon its truck, is brought out and 
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put in place by reversing the operation. In 
this manner the dri ver is not obliged to leave 
his s'eat while the battery is being replaced, During 
this time the motor is examined and put in order by a 
lid in the rear of the cab, or by removing the in terior 
cushions of the cab and opening the seat., At presellt 
six of the inclined tracks or elevators have been in
stalled. 

... ' . 
DR. PUPIN'S IMPROVEMENTS IN LONG-DISTANCE 

TELEPHONY. 
BY HERBERT T. WADE. 

Soon after the laying of the first Atlantic cable, 
nearly fifty years ago, Sir William Thomson prophe, 
sied that it would not be possible to ",xceed a certain 
rate of speed i n  the transmission of signals, on account 
of the so-called capacity of the cable. This prophesy 
h_as held good, for notwithstanding multiplex alld we
coanical systems of telegraphy on land, the 
submarine cables are operated at an avarage 
speed of but twenty-five words a minute. 
The use of a submarine cable in telephony 
over a greater distance than twenty-seven 
miles in length (Dover-Calais) is not sup
posed to be practicable, and consequently 
telephonic communication is not available 
whfre a large body of water must be crossed. 
I n  telephone circuits where aerial wires 
are employed, there are also limitations, and 
yet long-distance telephony on such a scale 
as is desired, from New York to New Or
leans, or San Francisco for example, has not 
been attained and is admitted by tele-
phone engineers to be next to impossible. 

After a series of experiments performed at the labor
atory for electro-mechanics at Columbia University" 
Prof. M: I. Pupin has ascertained that with cables and 
air line conductors constructed accordillg to a method 
thus far employed in the construction of long distance 
electrical conductors, which involves a somewhat radi
cal but nevertheless a very simple departure from the 
methods, the efficiency of transmission of electrical ell
er&\,y is greatly increased, and that a number of the 
difficulties just enumerated Illay be readily overcome. 
The method lIIay be stll.ted broadly to consist in em
ploying what Prof, Pnpin calls nOli-uniform conductors 
in place of ordinary uniform conductors. In the 
course of his experiments he has made use of such con
ductors for long-distance telepho!l�-, and the researches 
in his laboratory have been lllarked with great success. 

Electrical energy whell sent over 
a conductor of such length as is 
used in long-distance telegraphy or 
telephony is transmitted in the 
form of electl'ical waves. The trans
mission of the energy under sueh 
conditions can hardly be called di
rect for it is first stored up in the 
medium surrounding the trans
mission line and from here it is 
then transferred to the receiving 
apparatus; If a periodic eurrent is 
impressed on the circuit by the 
transmitting generator, we have pe
riodic variations of current and po
tential along the transmission wire. 

.. 
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PUPIN'S INVESTICUTION OF"(}ABLE TELEPHONY. 

energy wiJr be tra.nsinitted with less loss than over a 
conductor with a smaller amount of inductance. This 
fact'was known to Oliver Heaviside, the mathematicat 
physicist of England, and while his theory demon
strated the superiority of a wave conductor of high in
ductallce, it did not indicate a way in which such a 
couductor could be constructed, Tile mere introduc
tion into the circuit of a coil or coils has been tried 
without success, as thel'e was no underlying mathe
matical theory to govel'n ttle experillJents. 

Prof. Pup in, however, has developed such a theory, 
which serves to explain the problem, and its main 
features are well shown in a mechanical illustration in 
which the same elements are present a s  are found in 
the question of the transmiss;lIn of electrical waves. 
To one prong of a tuning fork rig-idly fixed at C is 
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faatened a cord whose other end is attached to some 
firm object as D, shown in the illustration (Fig. 1). 
Let the fork be set into vi bration and a wave motion 
results, wbich, if the resistances due'to friction are 
negli$ible, will take the form of stationary waves, as 
shown in Fig. 2. But assuming that the frictional 
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resistances are not sufficiently small to be 
neglected, then the direct and reflected 
waves wil1 not be equal, and instead of sta: 
tionary waves there will be waves where the 

'amplitude of the particles at the greatest 
distance from the tuning fork will be less 
than that I!earer the source of motion, as 
shown in Fig, 3, the energy being dissipated 
by the frictional resistances in its progress 
along the cord, This weakening or attenna
tion, howe,-er, will be diminished if a string 
of greater density is employed, since a larger 
mass requires a smaller velocity in order to 
store up a given amount of kinetic energy, 
alld a smaller velocity occasions a smaller 
frictiollal loss. Now let a weight, such as a 
ball of wax, be attached to the vibrating 
cord at its middle point so as to increase its 
mas�, This weight will serve to occasion re
flections, and thu'e will be far less energy 
transmitted to the extremity of the string 
than before. Then, if the mass of wax be 
subdivided, and put at regular intervals, as 

shown in the diagram (Fig, 4), the efficiency will be 
increased, The further we proceed in this subdivision 
the higher will be the efficiency of transmission, but 
a point will be soon reached beyond which it is not 
possible to secure an appreciable improvement by 
further subdivision, 

This point is where the cord thus loaded vibrates 
very nearly like a uuiform cord of the sallie mass, 
tension and frictional resistance, as we liay see by 
reference to Fig, 5. Therefol'e, to secure an increase 
in the efficiency of transmission over a cord thus 
loaded, we must pl'Operly subdivide the load and the 
distances, or otherwise the effects of reflection will 
destroy the benefits del'h'ed from the increased mass. 
In the experiments with the cord it was found impos
sible to load the cord in such a way as to make it 

equivalent to a uniform cord for all wave 
lengths, but if the load was distributed so 
that it satisfied a given wave length, it also 
answered for all longer wave lengths. The 
mathematical theory and law for the vibra
tion of a cord under such conditions is ex
actly the same as that governing the dis
tribution of the electric current over a wave 
conductor under the influence of similar 
force!', kinetic or mass reaction, tensional 
reaction and resistance reaction in the case 
of the cor(1 being paralleled by electro
kinetic reaction, capacity reaction and 
ohmic resistance reaction in the case of the 
wave conductor. Therefore, it will be under
stood that if inductance coils are introduced 

along the wave conductor at periodically recurring inter
vals, the efficiency of the transm ission of electrical ener
gy is increased. Prof. Pupin's conclusion is that a non
uniform conductor is as nearly equivalent to its cor-

respondingly uniform conductor as sin : is to f. where 

rp is the angular distance between the inductance 
poiuts of inductance sources and the angular distance to 
27l' corresponds with the wave length, Here the value 
tp is inversely proportional to the wave length, so that 
for a given distance between the reactance points the 
degree of equivalence diminishes as the wave length 
diminishes. If the wave conducted be of complex 
nature, such as is met with in telephony where the 
overtones of the voice are present, tben, if the approx
imation suffices for the highest essential frequency, 

the conditions will be even 1Il0re 
favorable for the lower notes, 

In the study of electrical waves 
it is found that the amplitude of 
the wave diminishes as the energy 
is propagated from the source. In 
short, a weakening of the current 
is caused which is styled attenua
tion, and for the constilnt of at
tenuation there is a mathematical 
expression in which the induc-

Arrangement of llW mllel of a�clal line, with IDdllctauce 00111 at oDe-m1Ie Int.erVaiI, and telephon1c 
IDlIlmReIIta at either ad, 

From theory to experiment was 
the next step in this investigation, 
and the, study of these electrical 
waves was undertaken while they 
were passing over wave conductors. 
The experimental proof consisted 
in demonstrating that non-uniform 
conductors of the description just 
given will show the �allle wave
length and the sallie attE'nuation 
for a certain frequency and for all 
lower frequencies as a uniform con
ductor of the sallie inductance, re
sistance and capacity. The wa,'e
length is of course conditioned by 
the frequency, and in the construc
tion of the apparatus the periods 
used in long distance telephony 
were selected The conductor se· 
lected was the counterpart of II. 

cable 250 miles in leogth, having 
the equivalent resistance and ca
pacity, To construct such a cable 
was a task of much labor and tance, resistance, and capacity of Pig. 9.-EXPERIMENTAL CABLE WITH INDUCTANCE COILS. 
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